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‘Our family serving your family since 1907’

Congratulations to Neil Reeves on gaining his Diploma in Funeral Directing and Charis Bull, Emma Hutton 
and Kaitlan Thompson in gaining their Certificates in Funeral Arranging and Administration.

Congratulations to Neil, Charis, 
Emma and Kaitlan

Worksop - coming in 2025
We are delighted to announce the purchase of 
86 Newcastle Avenue, Worksop. 

Planning will be submitted shortly to turn this 
former childcare setting into a funeral home 
which, if successful, will become our most 
northerly premises. 

We hope to be in a position to open the funeral 
home at the end of 2024 / start of 2025. 

 

 
 

 
 

86 Newcastle Avenue 
Worksop 

S80 1LA 
 
 
 

£400,000 
 
 

 
 

 
 

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION/FORMER DAY CARE CENTRE 

391.68 m2 (4,216 ft2) 
Approximate Net Internal Area 

 
 
 

FEATURES INCLUDE:  
PROMINENT LOCATION | AMPLE CAR PARKING | SUITABLE FOR A VARIETY OF USES (STP)  

 
Location 
The subject property is in a prominent position on Newcastle Avenue, 
which is considered to be one of the main business and retail areas 
leading into Worksop Town Centre.  

   
The property benefits from easy access to local transport with 
Worksop Bus Station adjacent to the office and just a short 10 minute 
walk to Worksop Train Station.  
 
Worksop is a well-located north Nottinghamshire town and is a short 
drive from both Sheffield and Nottingham. It has easy access onto the 
M1 via the A57 to the north and the A619 to the south. The location 
is also in close conjunction with the A1 and A60 arterial roads. 

   Description 
The subject premises comprise a traditionally constructed property 
located on Newcastle Avenue in Worksop. The premises are 
constructed of brick elevations beneath a pitched roof. To the left-
hand, elevation is a substantial single-storey extension previously used 
as an open-plan area for a day nursery. 
 
Having previously been used as a day nursery internally, the property 
provides cellular office accommodation arranged over ground and first 
floors also incorporating W/C, boiler room and kitchen facilities, with 
additional storage space in the attic. 
 
Externally, there is a wraparound parking area for approximately 20 
cars. 

FOR SALE 

Neil Reeves Dip.FD Charis Bull Cert.FAA Emma Hutton Cert.FAA Kaitlan Thompson Cert.FAA

Remembrance Windows
Thank you to the 13 funeral homes who took part in 
this years competition, photographs of which can be 
seen overleaf. 

For a second year, the winning window is in the 
Mansfield area with  Sarah from Ollerton winning 
first prize.

Special note to Kevin Hall and his team in Derby for 
a ‘full house’ of windows. 



Remembrance Windows

Aspley Bulwell Cotmanhay

Derby Ilkeston Littleover

Osmaston Shirebrook Spondon

Sutton West Bridgford Mansfield Woodhouse



The winner
The winning Ollerton window was picked 
by Mike Cendrowski and was designed 
and installed by Sarah at Ollerton who 
comments: ‘I was arranging the funeral 
of a lady who knitted poppies, and her 
family donated the ones that were left 
over for my window. We strategically 
placed the purple one in the central, in 
memory of all the animals that lost their 
lives during conflict. The lady’s family 
wore a knitted purple poppy on the day of 
her funeral, as did she.’  
Her funeral took place on Wednesday 8th 
November.

Royal Airforce Association
from Neil Reeves

 

On Wednesday 1st November 
Mike, Laura and myself attended 
the monthly meeting of the RAFA 
Nottingham (Royal Airforce 
Association). 
 
Through Laura, I had been invited 
to go along and give a talk to them 
regarding the Veterans package that 
we offer and have a general chat 
about death and related questions.
 
We were warmly received by the group and it was definitely a worth while 
event, we are being lined up to host more of these evenings and get our services 
out there to a large community of Veterans within our trading area. Several 
people who attended belong to other associations and expressed an interest.
 
Mike, Laura and I have been invited to attend the Veteran’s Breakfast Club, 
have breakfast and be on hand to informally chat to people who may have 
questions. 

Mick placed a Poppy Wreath on behalf 
of the company at Ilkeston Park 
Cemetery on Tuesday 7th November.

Marketing now have a stock of Royal 
British Legion Poppy Wreaths, if you 
require one then please let Ben or 
Emma know.  

Ilkeston

Matthew was pleased 
to help sell poppies at 

Morrisons at Gamston. 

As you will be aware, we try to reuse our Poppy Pin badges every year. We still donate to 
the Poppy Appeal but want all the money to go to help veterans and their families, rather 
than on the production of new pins.

To be clear and transparent this is what the company has donated to the Royal British 
Legion and their Poppy Appeal this year.

Poppy Pin badges for 144 members of staff, 74 badges reused.
70 new badges. £139.93 from poppyshop.org.uk
74 badges reused. £222.00 donated via Poppy Appeal Website (£3 per pin)
Car Stickers 50 required (pack of two different designs, so enough for next year as well).
£249.50 from poppyshop.org.uk
Window Competition £100 for the Ollerton RBL
4 Poppy Wreaths. £99.97 - 3 from poppyshop.org.uk, 1 from Cotgrave RBL.

Total donated
£811.40

Poppy Appeal Totals



Stacey Dooley: Inside the Undertakers
A huge thank you to David, Fiona, Kevin, Megan and 
Paul for showing the company in a great light, as well as 
all those who were in the ‘background’.  

Following the airing we have had an overwhelming 
amount of positive feedback not only for the programme 
but also from clients who have previously used our 
services. Just a few of the comments made can be read 
on below:

• I was hugely comforted by the care and compassion 
illustrated at Lymns and felt that it showed how a very 
difficult and sad time can be handled thoughtfully 
and,- dare I say it  - efficiently. Your family and team 
in all aspects of your funeral business should be 
congratulated. 

• I finally got round to watching your documentary 
over the weekend and wanted to say how good it was. 
My colleagues in the telephone team for introducer 
sales all watched it and found it utterly fascinating 
and customers calling them about plans are also 
saying how interesting it was. 

• A quick note to say how brilliant I thought the Stacey 
Dooley documentary was. A terrific showcase of the 
best of the sector.  Well done to all involved

• Having now seen the BBC programme that was 
aired on Thursday evening, I just wanted to drop 
you a congratulatory note. The entire A.W. Lymn 
business was portrayed in a very positive light 
and the members of the A.W. Lymn team that were 
involved were all excellent. Apart from raising A.W. 
Lymn’s profile locally, I am sure that the funeral 
profession will have benefited from the way in which 
the provision of funeral service was presented in 
the programme. You should feel very pleased and 
proud of the business you are leading. There must 
be a number of risks associated with opening the 
doors of the business to make a ‘behind the scenes’ 
documentary of this nature, although the end result 
certainly justified the decision. Hopefully you will 
allow me to have a signed A W Lymn brochure next 
time we meet!

• Just a note to say how much I enjoyed watching the 
Stacey Dooley programme last week. A really good 
insight into the world of funerals and well produced, 
to show the reality we all have to deal with at some 
point, but also the care that is shown to the deceased 
and their families at such a difficult time. 

• I just feel the need to drop you an email after 
watching Stacey Dooley spend time with you.  I had 
the same thoughts as Stacey and after watching the 
time she spent with your lovely company and staff it 
helps with the thoughts about death alot easier and 
able to deal with.

• I just like to thank you and all your team for allowing 
the television cameras into your business. You have 
really made a heartbroken mum feel at ease

• I have just taken a call from a lady, we arranged a 
funeral for her Mum back in 2017. She wanted to 
pass on her praise for the documentary last night, 
she named Nigel in particular.  She said that she felt 
it was the perfect balance of information and reality.

• I watched the Stacey Dooley programme and I just 
wanted to say how impressed I was watching all 
your staff in their work. The attention to detail and 
the immense empathy and understanding each of 
them had for each of the customers. Needless to say 
I was in tears and my partner who is a nurse had to 
leave the room when the embalming scene was on. 
Your staff handled themselves really well and every 
aspect of your operation was spotless and the way 
your staff dealt with bodies hopefully reassure a lot 
of people who are planning a service. 

• So heart warming to know the process after death 
and before funeral. What a fantastic family business.

• Handled sensitively, positively, and professionally. 
Great documentary. Congratulations to Nigel, his 
family, and wonderful staff!

• Well done A.W. Lymn for having the foresight to let 
the cameras in and hopefully removing a little of the 
‘taboo’ about death and the industry. Your company 
showed respect and compassion for their clients - 
and well done Stacey, hopefully people will get 
something from this and not be so ‘afraid’.



Welcome to..... 
Jordan Marshall-Witts
Trainee Stone Mason

“My name is 
Jordan Marshall-
Witts.  I am 31 
years old and have 
three children, two 
boys aged 15 and 
5 and a daughter 
aged 5 months.  
I enjoy being 
outdoors, hiking, 
climbing, paddling 
and exploring.  I 
have become a 
Trainee Mason to 
challenge myself in 
a sector I have never worked in before.  I look forward 
to the challenge and can’t wait to get my hands dirty!”

John Eastwood Hospice Ball
Jonathan, Stacey, Colum 
and Catherine (O’Shea) 

were all please to be 
attend John Eastwood 

Hospice Ball with 
celebrant and hospice 

trustee, Katie Page. 

The evening is hoped 
to become an annual 
fundraiser with an 

incredible £14,500 raised 
on the night. 

From left: Jonathan, Gemma Gilbert (Gilbert, Bramley 
and Ward), Stacey, Katie, Colum and Will Padley 
(Gilbert, Bramley and Ward).

Samantha Alla-Mensha
Funeral Arranger - West Bridgford

“Hi I’m Sammie, 
I’m 32 years 
old. I’ve lived in 
Nottingham for 
7 years now and 
it definitely feels 
like home. I have 3 
wonderful children 
who inspire me to 
push myself. In 
my spare time I 
love reading (yes, I 
am a book worm), 
country walks and 
anything tennis. 
Thank you so much for the warm welcome so far and 
I can’t wait to begin a long career at Lymns. 

We are plesased to sponsor the Annual Bereavement 
Service at Wilford Hill. If you are available to help 
or would simply like to attend, then please speak to 
Jackie. 

Catherine, Stacey and 
Colum



Client 
comments 
collected 
during  

September 
2023

After each funeral we send a 
questionnaire out with our invoice. 
There is a section ‘Were there any 
aspects of the funeral directors’ 
service that you particularly 
liked?’,  The comments from the 
most recent are here, in regular 
font. The initials at the end of each 
comment relate to the funeral 
arranger and the funeral director, 
for example SJD/AA was arranged 
by Sarah and conducted by Andy. 

Any comments in italics are from 
letters received.

Online reviews are also available 
at

www.funeralguide.co.uk/funeral-
directors

and
www.facebook.com/pg/awlymn/

reviews/

Drivers

Excellent –69
Good – 6

Satisfactory – 0

City Flowers

Excellent – 37
Good – 2

Satisfactory – 0

Arnold
Very compassionate & polite. RK/RK
Very personal service. Prompt call 
backs. ESH/RK
Great care. ESH/RK
Everything was very professional 10/10. 
ESH/RK
All of it. PCR/PCR
Personal and respectful PCR/PCR

To Jess, we are so so grateful that you 
were the one that greeted us at the door. 
All your organising as support has been 
greatly appreciated. Honestly, we don’t 
know what we would’ve done without 
you. You are absolutely amazing at what 
you do and Lymns should be honoured to 
have you on their team. You have got an 
above and beyond to help us make G’s 
‘celebration of life’ run smoothly and 
just how he would’ve wanted it. Thank 
you from the bottom of our hearts.

Beeston
Georgia Bell was excellent and willingly 
took control of every aspect or question. 
It was appreciated. Thank you. GB/
KNC

Dear Donna and Nigel, thank you so 
much for all the love, kindness and 
guidance you have shown us through 
these last few weeks. The guidance on 
the day of the funeral was so helpful. I 
was aware as the family was you went 
above and beyond, just doing your job. 
D would have been so happy and proud 
He often spoke about you both and I 
know respected your friendships. It was 
the sendoff and funeral he would’ve 
wanted. We will miss him so much but 
we are glad you were able to make that 
day so special for him and for all of us 
and I can’t thank you enough for your 
kindness.

For Georgia, Donna, and all the 
wonderful staff at a.W. Lymn, Beeston. 
Thank you so much for your kindness 
and professionalism.

Bingham
Professionalism, communication & 
execution on the day. DTL/MLR
Dominic’s kindness. DTL/DTL

Hi Dominic, We just wanted to say a big 
thank you for today.   It was a beautiful 
service and everyone commented on 
how lovely it was.  Thank you so much 

for your input, and the effort you put 
into the service , we really appreciated 
it.  

To Dominic, we would all like to thank 
you for your kindness and understanding 
with the loss of our dad, and also our 
mum’s partner in such a short space of 
time. You made such a difficult time a 
lot easier taking a lot of the work and 
difficult decisions of us. thank you.

Dear Dominic, a big thank you to you 
and all at A.W. Lymn for the help and 
service of B.

Dear Mr Lister, just a note to thank 
you and your team to say we are very 
grateful for all the work you’ve done, 
regarding the death of P and taking care 
of him. And making life easier for me. 
Thank you.

Dear Dominic, just a note to say thank 
you so much for your kindness and 
approachability when dealing with my 
mum’s funeral. Also thank you for how 
considerate your staff work on the day 
of the funeral. You made it all far easier 
than I could’ve ever expected. I would 
recommend you to everybody. Thank 
you.

Dear Dominic, I would just like to 
thank you and all the team at Lymn’s 
who looked after Mum and all of us 
yesterday. The day went exactly as we 
hoped and this was in no small part 
to your seamless organisation and 
empathy.

Dominic, I would like to pass on the 
families appreciation for everything, 
you and the team did to ensure mother’s 
funeral went so smoothly. You were a 
professional throughout and a pleasure 
to business with. Thank you again.

Carlton
Staff were amazing. JAR/PCR
Always helpful & approachable, at 
the funeral, professional but discreet. 
Outstanding company based at Carlton. 
PCR/PCR
I was glad the way this went for my dad 
had a pre-payment funeral. NMR/NMR
Instructing the family members, pall 
bearers. JAR/NMR

My late husbands funeral took place at 



Gedling Crematorium. I cannot speak 
highly enough of Paul and Jess based at 
your Carlton office. Paul was respectful 
every time I met him and always helpful 
with the arrangements. I also felt 
supported by himself and also Jess, on 
the occasions I called into the office 
to drop off clothes and also to discuss 
arrangements. The day of the funeral, 
all of your staff were so respectful to all 
of us and they were highly professional, 
they were also very discreet. The cars, 
and the attire of the bearers, drivers etc 
ere all immaculate, and every detail was 
followed as per our wishes. Although 
it was a very sad day, the service and 
everything to do with arrangements, 
were carried out precisely and the 
service was so personal. I add here 
that the celebrant Arron was excellent 
too. Thank you all for your care and 
attention to details for us. 

To Mark, please accept our sincere 
thanks for your high professional 
service concern the funeral of A. Your 
friendly approach has certainly assisted 
us through this difficult time.

Clifton
Very kind people. JK/JK

Dear Jane, thank you for everything 
you did for us with regards to our 
mum‘s funeral. We were kept informed 
throughout the whole process and 
everything went very smoothly on the 
day. Thank you for the memory book 
that was a beautiful bonus on the day.

Cotmanhay
Mick & staff very respectful, 
accommodating excellent 
communication throughout process. 
Used Cotmanhay site 3 times now due 
to the staff being so great! MS/MS
They were all so friendly. MS/MS
Respectful very professional. NAA/MS

Derby
Did not fell pressure of upselling. Took 
plenty of time to discuss options and 
also welcomed chat about deceased. 
GPM/NDR
Personal nature of it. NDR/NDR
Personal service. GPM/NDR

To Greg and all at A.W. Lymn, thank 
you so much for the sense of care and 
guidance you gave us after the death 

of our brother. Your understanding 
and professionalism helped us through 
a difficult time. Thank you for looking 
after the funeral and day. Such a 
wonderful job.

Hucknall
Everything was completed to our wishes 
and complete satisfaction. DD/LJB
I knew Catherine and knew it was a 
family run business. The staff went 
above and beyond the call of duty. 
Friendly, caring made us feel at ease. 
JRC/DIRECT

Hi Emma and Deanna, just like to say 
thank you to you both and everyone at 
Lymns for your care and support and 
especially looking after my mother 
whilst in your care. 
Also the team who acted so professional 
travelling to the church and to the 
cemetery. I speak behalf of everyone 
who attended when I say that you did 
my mother proud.

Ilkeston
Michelle, she was lovely. MNI/MS

To Michelle, and all the wonderful stuff, 
the respect and support shown by such 
a caring team has made a very tough 
time, a little more bearable in our loss. 
Thank you for all.

Littleover
Very professional & respectful. DBB/
KH
Nothing was too much trouble, patient 
& understanding. DBB/NDR
Long Eaton
Conducted everything with sincere 
compassion. LKM/LJB
Everything was perfect the celebrant 
booked was so perfect. Everyone has 
commented on how bright & joyous the 
funeral was. LKM/MS
Their professional and caring manner 
throughout. LKM/LJB

Mansfield
The professionalism, attention to detail 
and there caring manner. DCC/DCC
Made me feel comfortable. DCC/
DIRECT
Professionalism, courtesy, empathy and 
friendliness shown to the family. DCC/
JWB

Mansfield Woodhouse

I use a wheelchair and was given a lot of 
help getting the chair in & out of the car 
and moving round the site & building. 
Extremely helpful & friendly. WEW/
DIRECT
All excellent. SB/JWB

Nottingham
Personal contact with the same number 
of staff from start to finish. PCW/PCW
Yes the way the service was conducted 
by Mr Mark Chapman. KDB/PCR
Very personal & friendly & comforting. 
Went out of your way for us. Very 
appreciated. MR/NLR
Personal attention. MLR/MLR
All Staff very personal/helpful & 
attentive. KDB/NLR
Megan Rosier was terrific. Philip on 
the day was superb – very professional. 
MR/PCW
Paul was so helpful and pleasant – a joy 
to do business with him. PCR/DIRECT

Your Nottingham office have recently 
organized the funeral of my mother and 
I would like to pass on some feedback. 
The two men (Dave Powell and Gary 
Seymour) who came to our family home 
to collect mum were immaculately 
dressed and very respectful. From 
the first meeting with Philip at your 
Nottingham office the process was 
straightforward and Philip was helpful 
courteous and nothing was too much 
trouble. I wanted to pass on my thanks 
to your team who made a very difficult 
time a lot easier. They are a credit to 
your company and we  would like to 
thank you for all your help.
 
Ollerton
The helpfulness of Sarah at Ollerton 
who went above and beyond in our 
extra traumatic circumstances. She 
was so understanding. Communication 
was brilliant. We cannot fault anything. 
Thank you SJD/JWB
Organised and respectful at all times 
amazing staff. SJD/AA
All options explained and no pressure to 
choose most expensive options – relaxed 
attitude, but supportive. SJD/AA

Osmaston Park
Kaitlan Thompson was most helpful to 
me and our four daughters, at all times, 
Kaitlan gives 100% at this sad time. 
KIT/NDR
The things that were satisfactory were 



as they should be. KIT/NDR

Radcliffe on Trent
The amount of time and effort. EH/JK
Emma at Radcliffe-on-Trent as been 
fantastic she’s kept in touch throughout 
and made things much easier. EH/
DIRECT

Suzanne [Celebrant] / Emma, 
Following yesterday’s ceremony I would 
like to once again pass on our heartfelt 
gratitude for the way you conducted the 
ceremony Suzanne, to you Emma for 
ensuring the arrangements meticulously 
planned and to Kirby for her help and 
assistance on the day. My brother would 
have loved the way we managed to send 
him off and so many of his friends and 
colleagues commented how beautifully 
the ceremony was conducted. Thank 
you once again for making it such an 
unforgettable send off for A.
 
Rainworth
Very caring people. RSH/JWB
Rebecca was very caring and 
sympathetic and took time to listen to 
us. RSH/DIRECT
Just their time and their kindness, 
always their at this very difficult time. 
Truly outstanding. RSH/AA

A message of thanks for the dignified 
and caring support you gave to J and 
his family. The respect and professional 
guidance really made everything 
possible.

Ruddington
Very compassionate & keen to involve 
me everything was done right. TLS/
PCR

Spondon
Fiona *** + 7. FH/FH
Friendly but respectful. FH/FH

Stapleford
Respect shown quiet efficiency 
throughout clam atmosphere. TSR/TK
The personal care & attention to detail. 
TSR/JLR
Celebrant, follow on car stickers to keep 
cars together, transport of flowers to 
reception. TSR/KH

Sutton
Made an outstanding job with the 
order of service and the celebrant was 

excellent. KLH/DCC

West Bridgford
Everything was excellent and respectful. 
AMB/AMB
I thought Santanna Nightingale was 
excellent ~ as were the people who 
collected my mum from her house. 
SNN/SNN
A very personal service by all involved. 
SNN/MLR
Excellent celebrant. SNN/JK
Friendliness. SNN/PCW
We appreciated the kindness & patience 
shown to us as e made our decisions 
and the efficient & professional way our 
mums funeral was arranged & managed, 
making a difficult time easier to cope 
with. SNN/AMB

Wollaton
The professionalism & care. SEO/KNC

The Craftsmen in Stone
Dear Sarah, thank you so much for 
all your efforts in sorting this out – 
appreciated.

Hi Sarah, Thank you for completing the 
work on the headstone. The photograph 
you sent looks fantastic and I am very 
pleased with the outcome. Please send 
my best regards to your Production team
 
Hi Mary, visited the cemetery today, and 
on behalf of the Family thank you.

Hi Sarah, I just wanted to say a personal 
thank you for all your help, advice and 
support in getting my dad interned in 
to our family grave. We finally put his 
ashes in this morning. The stonework 
looked amazing and the ‘plaque’ you 
suggested for my dad sat so well with 
the gravestone that was there already. 
All your advice made it well worth the 
wait. And just to say your team who were 
there were today were very supportive 
and just nice - much appreciated. 
 
Hi Sarah, Thank you for confirmation of 
works completed on behalf of my fathers 
resting place. I am happy with all the 
service you have given. Thank you. 

Dear Ben and Sarah, Your photo 
says it all.  It is a testimony to the 
dedication and attention to detail (+ 
perseverance!)  of yourself and Lymns. 
The skilled workmanship of the stone 

and engraving is there to be seen and 
admired  —  it looks perfect.   I wanted 
it to be absolutely right for J, she was 
the ‘Love of my life’. The message 
there is simple, as I know she would 
have wished, perfect and timeless.  
The addition of your white rose was 
really touching. I was impressed and 
grateful to your gravestone laying team 
and forbearance with my insistence in 
getting the base at the absolutely right 
level (and position to satisfy Stephen!). 
They have obviously done it all many 
times.  A job well done. My sincere 
thanks to you, Sarah and Lymns for all 
you have done for me.
 
Dear Sarah and Mary,  Hope you are 
all keeping well and apologies for 
this random email. I’ve literally just 
watched the Stacey Dooley program 
Inside the Undertakers, and all I can 
say I wow! I genuinely feel honoured 
that the yourselves have looked after 
my grandmother and now helping with 
memorials. What incredible incite into 
the whole behind the scenes process 
something that I’ve always been 
genuinely curious about. Thank you to 
the Lymms team for taking part in the 
program and for sharing their own 
thoughts, experiences and being a real 
credit to you all. Wasn’t sure who else 
to send this too but felt I needed to say 
thank you to you all again
 

Civil Celebrants
Good morning Mark, I would just like 
to say a big thank you for the wonderful 
service you wrote and conducted. It was 
very comforting and personal for all my 
family and friends.  I sent a copy to my 
friend who was unable to attend due 
to ill health and was the one that had 
known him for as long as I had.  She 
said she was in tears reading it.

Due to the extreme weather nationally 
Richard was unable to attend the service 
due to flooding so arranged a deputy 
from the funeral directors, who was 
also excellent. I could not recommend 
Richard and the funeral directors any 
higher.

Good Morning Richard, I didn’t get to 
see you yesterday after my husbands 
celebration of life ceremony. We would 
just like to thank you so much for the 



brilliant ceremony you did. These 
occasions are never happy ones but you 
at least helped us and all C’s friends, 
to get through and to be left with happy 
memories. Once again thank you.

Work Experience
Dear Sharon, just wanted to say a huge 
thank you to you and everyone at A.W. 
Lymn for a fascinating insight into 
the inner workings of your incredible 
business. I’m so proud and pleased to 
be a small part of such an important 
service to society, surrounded by 
amazing and hard-working colleagues. 
Thank you so much for having me, I 
have learnt so much from everyone. 
With every good wish, Victoria. P.S. 
and a big thank you to the florist team 
for my lovely flowers! And everyone at 
limbs, thank you for your support and 
knowledge, your concern, care and 
professionalism.

Could Do Better
Volume of music much too loud. 

Questionnaire Data
Every questionnaire asks the client to mark the service they received out 
of 10. Below are the average scores by funeral home for November. 
Arnold  9.73
Aspley   n/a
Beeston  10.00
Bingham  9.33
Bulwell  10.00
Carlton   9.86
Clifton   10.00
Cotmanhay   10.00
Derby    9.75
Hucknall   10.00
Ilkeston   9.00
Littleover   9.80
Long Eaton   10.00
Mansfield  10.00

Mansfield W.house 9.67
Nottingham   10.00
Ollerton   10.00
Osmaston   8.50
Radcliffe-on-Trent 10.00
Rainworth   9.75
Ruddington   9.50
Shirebrook   n/a
Spondon   10.00
Stapleford   9.80
Sutton-in-Ashfield  10.00
West Bridgford 10.00
Wollaton   10.00

COMPANY AVERAGE 9.82

Adam Johnson
forever

Nottingham’s 47

Kevin and I attended the meeting of The Friends of Nottingham Road 
Cemetery on Wednesday 1st November.
 
A new chair person was elected for the group and it was discussed how we 
can move forward.
 
It was decided to have a Facebook fact of the month, information about 
who is buried where and a brief story about them. It was suggested to 
tie this in with the anniversary of that person’s passing. The first one is 
already live, so please do have a look. 
 
Also there is a plan to improve the information that’s available to the 
public when visiting the cemetery. This includes better marking of the plot 
areas and the availability of maps.
 
It was also decided to try and have some events when the weather gets 
better to help promote the group and try and increase its members.
 
Friends of Nottingham Road Cemetery Facebook:
@FriendsofNottsRd

from Neil Reeves

Following the death of 
Nottingham Panthers player 
Adam Johnson, City Flowers 
were asked to create a number of 
floral tributes to be layed outside 
the Motorpoint Arena. 



On Sunday 5th November 2023 I attended the 200th Anniversary Service of the 
Carlton Baptist Church on Station Road.

It was a lovely service of an hour and a half and included fascinating memories 
of the church’s past from various speakers, beginning with Chris Huckle (whose 
Father had been pastor here from 1958), the Reverend Bryan Keyworth who 
held the same post before moving to Newthorpe who gave us personal memories 
of his times here (including amusing asides to the re-naming of Station Road 
from its original title, Urban Road) and finishing with Pastor John Goode’s 
recollections, bringing the history up to date.

I was interested to hear about the original church’s location on Burton Road, 
tucked behind an old shop front which was semi-derelict up until a couple of 
years ago which is used, now as a snooker hall. I purposely went to investigate it 
later and attach a photograph of what can be seen of the old building.

John’s own paintings of the three stages in the development of the church 
adorned the printed order of service we, as a Company, produced for the occasion 
which were gratefully received and there was a display of photographs at the 
front of church as well as a slide show in the school room where refreshments 
were held later.

It was fascinating to hear the reason for the transition from the second to the 
third versions of the church which was because of subsidence caused by coal 
mining which rendered the front of the building unsafe. Eventually the Church 
received compensation for the Coal Board and could rebuild the church we see 
today.

It was an honour to attend, seeing familiar faces – families and clergy alike – 
made more poignant seeing some of the late Gerald Harrod’s family as it was, 
indeed, his church, celebrating two hundred years of worship and service to the 
local community with the by no means easy challenge of looking forward to the 
next 200 years!

Carlton Baptist Church 200th Anniversary Service
from Mark Ridout

Processional Plumbs
We are pleased to have started working with Procession Plumes and have black and gold plumes which are available on 
request. We can hire in plumes in national flag combination colours or full favourite colours. Procession Plumes recreate 
the feel of a tradition funeral procession and help to keep vehicles together.

These need to be booked out with Ops. 



Mustang Mach-E electric fleet finished in Iconic Silver
In November 2023 we invested in our first all electric hearse. The Etive is based on the Mustang Mach-E and was built in 
the UK by funeral vehicle specialists Coleman Milne. The hearse is complemented by matching Mach-E limousines which 
will seat up to four passengers. The decision to incorporate an electric hearse into the fleet aligns with the growing demand 
for sustainable funeral options. Additionally, the silent operation at the graveside is a noteworthy benefit, providing a more 
peaceful and respectful environment during the final moments of a service.



Ben Percival has nominated Isabel Walton
‘Can I nominate Izzy for her commitment to the company 
and her fantastic media coverage and radio interviews.  He 
interview on BBC radio Nottingham was fantastic and she he 
also agreed to speak on the Jeremy Vine show on BBC Radio 
2 in December.  She has overcome her ‘fear’ of speaking 
publicly, live on radio.’
 
Emma Percival has nominated Santanna Nightingale
‘I would like to nominate Santanna. She contacted me as one 
of her funerals had a visually impaired mourner. She asked 
me to print the order of service at the biggest size we could in 
house so that the mourner would read it during the service. 
She asked that this was delivered within plenty of time so that 
it could be handed to the mourner without fuss.’
 
Jim Cullen has nominated Neil Reeves
‘I would like to propose Neil Reeves for outstanding service. 
We did a funeral yesterday with the red bus. It was incredibly 
challenging even by my standards with 36 years experience. 
Neil was looking after the family and keeping them informed 
while the crew struggled with the logistics of getting the coffin 
up a small alley and into the Baptist chapel through a side 
door. A very professional team (Frank, Martin, Damon, Steve 
W., Dave R. (bus driver and myself) who did exactly what it 
says on the tin!   
I feel that all should be recognised.  Neil is of the calibre of 
funeral directors who I can count on one hand. He accepted 
everything that we talked about and the whole funeral was 
perfectly presented. He organised everything and I feel that 
he should be recognised for his work in extremely difficult 
circumstances.’   
 
Mike Cendrowski has nominated Julia Carty
‘I would like to nominate Julia for the sterling job she is doing 
at M.A. Mills. Having been seconded to the funeral home in 
October, she has worked her socks off to make sure everything 
runs the ‘Mills’ way.’

Nigel Lymn Rose has nominated Dean Hamer
‘I would like to nominate Dean for best practice. On the 
morning of 27th October I arrived at West Bridgford, we 
loaded the hearse and at 11:00 went to start up and depart for 
an address in Tollerton with a published time of 11:15 but the 
hearse failed. 
I scurried in the office and the call was made to the emergency 
Ops number and panic ensued but Santana dashed next door 
to the barbers to see if they had a set of jump leads and I got 
in the car to leave at 11:05 to get to the address and explain 
the delay with the hearse.
Pulling out of the West Bridgford car park a car pulled down 
the road and blocked my way. Blast, I thought, but I was 
wrong Dean had called a friend who lived very near and the 
car was there with a set of jump leads. Up went the bonnet, on 
went the jump leads, the hearse started and we left at 11:07 
arriving at the house at 11:17 and at the crematorium just two 
minutes late. Without Dean’s quick unprompted actions we 
would have been I guess at leat fifteen minutes late whereas in 
the event the lateness was so little as to be totally insignificant 
and to have no impact on the family, minister it mourners at 
the crematorium.’

The winner is....
**Izzy**  

The ‘Best Practice of the Month Award’ 
nominations are:

Nora Ferry
Congratulations to Paul and Ellie on the birth of Nora.
Nora was born on the 15th November and weighed 8lbs 
1oz.

Procession Plume Crystals
Procession Plume Crystals are stunning 2D and 3D premium 
crystals that are laser engraved with precious memories in the 
form of photos, text or logos.

Prices start from 
£24.99 (for a 
keyring), for more 
information or 
to have a look at 
examples, please 
speak to Lucinda.  


